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ARGUMENT
The Respondent’s Argument Regarding

I.

Retroactivitv Fails to Recognize the Nature of

the Asset at Issue

At paragraph IV.A., Respondent argues
judgment

if he

and deﬁning the asset
it is

that is being divided.

is

which

is

Every retirement order

With a Domestic Relations Order

then adjusted for gains 0r losses. The asset

Domestic Relations Order, not the decree. The Decree
Domestic Relations Order, but the ﬁnal division

is

not whether or not

not attempting to modify the terms 0f the decree

is

by

its

deﬁning or precisely determining the division 0f an asset

the time 0f the original decree.

for example,

have appealed the

believed the division or retirement was improper. The issue

the time rule should be applied; the Appellant

the sense that

that Appellant should

is

by

there

is

nature retroactive in

that did not exist at

must be valuation

then ﬁnally divided by the

directs 0r determines the terms

that federally

time 0f Appellant’s retirement.
states the

power t0

divide.

The

It is

deﬁned

of the

the Domestic Relations Order.

In this case, the asset at the time for entry 0f an order dividing the retirement,

deﬁned by Congress, and

date,

asset is the entire asset that

is

had been

divisible at the

the only portion of the retirement Congress has granted the

federally

deﬁned

asset is the “eventual military retirement”

divided by the decree.

The Appellant
page

At

6).

that

The

relevant

is

not asking for second “second bite 0f the apple.” (Respondent’s Brief at

moment

is

the time for entry 0f the order dividing the military retirement.

moment, the portion 0f the entitlement

available for division

was deﬁned

t0 exclude the

rank and years of service earned by the Appellant between the date of divorce and the date 0f his
retirement.

Respondent argues

that Appellant should not

beneﬁt from the

fact that the

law changed

t0

his

beneﬁt between the time 0f the divorce and his retirement. (Respondent’s Brief at page

The amendment

2017 did beneﬁt Appellant along With

in

Who had previously been

serving

of the parties in
authority t0

this action

deﬁne

deﬁne

precisely

all

divorced. That

still

fact that

one

not relevant. Congress has the

is

2017 Congress decided

t0

of the entitlement available for division in a divorce. In the
that for all

members of the

retirement entitlement available for division in a divorce

entitled t0

members
The

was a decision by Congress.

aspects of the military retirement program. In

amendment, Congress decided

II.

the other military

beneﬁtted by the change in the law

that portion

would have been

all

7).

military

would be

Who had not retired,
the retirement the

the

member

on the date 0f divorce.

The Legislative History and Comments Need

t0

be Read With an Understanding 0f the

Federal Process.
In paragraphs IV. B, Respondent cites the legislative history t0 argue that the intent 0f

Congress, or

at least the

committee presenting the amendment, was

decrees entered after 2017.

Section 641(b) states “The

notes.

r0 e

.

.

act.

is

Amendment

this t0

say

it

.

.

.

“shall apply with respect to

applies t0 a

m

PL

any division of

114-328 Sec. 641(b).

Which became ﬁnal

if the

amendment were

after the

enactment

to apply only to decrees entered after the

enactment of the amendment. The act could simply have said

1,

to

There would be no need to differentiate the time of entry of the decree and the time

0f the division of the retirement

January

amendment

misreading the amendment and the committee

.Which become ﬁnal after enactment 0f this Act.”

Respondent reads
of the

The Respondent

t0 limit the

2017.

The amendment, however, needed

it

applies t0 all decrees entered

to clarify that

it

applied t0 decrees entered

before 2017 but not to ﬁnal orders dividing retirement entered before 2017.

The same

is

true 0f the

committee notes and the House 0f Representatives Conference

Report. Both state the

amendments

Will not affect existing divorce settlements, not existing

decrees from Which the divorce orders 0r divorce settlements ﬂow.

CONCLUSION
When the parties

divorced, the Appellant

was

still

0n

active duty,

still

subj ect to all the

requirements of military duty. After his divorce, the Appellant continued in his service gaining

both rank and years of the service. His rank obviously increased his retirement pay. His years of
service ultimately increased the percentage of his military retired pay.

earned after divorce. While arguments 0f equity can be

made

The

for giving

former spouses some

portion of that increase in entitlement, Congress has decided that military

those earnings—along with any

new spouse

0r children the military

increases were

members

will receive

member may have

after

divorce.

The magistrate
and dividing military

more

often there

is

in this case errored

retired pay.

by

failing t0 see the two-step process t0 determining

Although these steps are sometimes accomplished together,

ﬁrst the decree and then the ﬁnal order dividing.

applies to the second step;

it

applies to the ﬁnal order dividing retirement or divorce settlement,

and any order

that attempts to divide a military retirement in a

amendment

prohibited

is

people like the Appellant

The 2017 amendment

manner

by 10 U.S.C. 1408. The amendment was

Who had been

divorced but were

still

inconsistent With the

clearly intended to include

serving in the military.
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